Meeting date and time: September 9, 2014, 1:30 p.m.
Facilitator: Scott White
CGS Representatives: Scott White
CMS Representatives: Laurie Tan

CGS/CMS UPDATES - SCOTT

Upcoming POE Workshops
• Scott gave a rundown of the upcoming POE Workshops.
• Upcoming Mega Workshops include San Antonio - 09/24/14, Dallas - 10/15/14, and Orlando - 11/05/14.
• Upcoming Comprehensive Workshops include Baton Rouge - 09/11/14 and Albuquerque - 10/29/14.

MR Wizard
• Scott reviewed the new MR wizard denial tool and asked for feedback from the group on user experience. The feedback received was positive.

ACA 6407 Updates
• Scott reviewed the August 28, 2014 CGS List Serv that provided additional clarification on corrections to WOPD and F2F documents.
• The group discussed current denial trends for WOPD and the need for all WOPD items to have a date stamp or equivalent to indicate supplier receipt of the order before delivery.

POE AG Transfer
• Scott informed the group that leadership of the JC POE AG will be transferred to a new POE Rep - Tracy Sessoms as of the next meeting. Scott is now handling the JC Council and will continue to be a POE rep with JC.

Meeting Adjourned 2:30 p.m. CDT